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ADVANCED OOOME TAXATION

FINAL EXAMINATION

June 6, 1962

1. Corpor~ti~n. N was formed in 1910 by
A (an l.ndJ.Vl.d:z.al) l-rh? contributed $5000 for 50 shs.
B (a corporatl.on) whl.ch cont r ibuted $5000 for 50 shs.

Minvested the $10,000 in timber land in 1910
On March 1, 1913, the value of the land lvaS $30000
On Dec. 30, 1961, B sold its stock to Corp. X for $25000
On Dec. 31, 1961, M sold t~e land to General Motors for $60000 cash
On Jan. 1, 19.6 2, H bought J.n the market 1050 shs. of General M t

$50 a share.
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Assume (~) no other transactions than specified above; and, (2) for the purpose
of thJ.s pr?b1em, no questions of personal holding company status or accumulated earnl.ugs -- p1ease answer the folloWing questions:

-

Tax -effect (kind and amount) in respect to

an.

parties-

(a)

Bt s sale of stock 'to X?

(b)

MIS

(0)

If M had distributed $20000 in cash received from CM to each stockholder on Dec. 31, 19611

(d)

If, in lieu of question (c), M had distributed 400 shs. of
(value $50) to each stockholder ~n Jan. 1, 1962?

(e)

If aM had bought the land from H by giving M 1200 shs. of its stock
worth $60000 rather than cash 0 f ' $60000?

(f)

If Gt1 had acquired the use of the land on Dec. 31, 1961, by exchanging
during 1961 600 shs. o,f its stock worth $50 a share, to each of M' B
stockholders for the 50 shares of 1-1 held by ~, without liquidating

sale of land to

M?

(g)

OM for $60000 cash?

(].f

stock

. -'- .

If GIv.! had acquired the land by its transfer to GM by M in exchange for
1200 shs. o:f GM stock worlh $50 a share with M immediately distributing the aM stock to its shareholders in exchange for M stock and
then liquidating?

2. The Y Corp . had outstanding $500000 princi.pal amount of 4% bonds which matured
on 10/1/61. The corporation was not in a positi'o n to pay the bond holders off in
cash. It, therefore, discharged the bonds by issuing 5 shares of 5% preferred
stock for each $100 face amount o:f the bonds. Individual A had bought a $500
bond in 1958 for $520. On lO/~/61, he received 25 shares of preferred stock in
exchange for his bond. On that date the stock had a fair market value of $25 a
share. What was the amount of his recognized gain, i:f any, on this transaction?

3. In 1956, Ind. A .-eurchased 60 shares of 4% pfd. stock of the N Corp. at $105
per share. On 11/1/61, the N Corp. was absorbed by the 0 Co. under a statutory
merger. In accordance with plans of reorganization, all holders of M Co. 4%
pfo. stock wel,e ,,}yquired to surrender their stock and receive in exchange one
share of 0 Co; stock pl.us $4 cash for each share of 4% pfd. stock surrendered.
On 12/31/6l,., Ind. A surrendered his 4% pfd. stock and received 60 shares of 0
Co. 6% pfd .. stock and $240 cash. On that date;; the 0 Co. stock had a fair market
value of $100 per share. (a) What was Ind. A's recognized loss, if any, on
the exchange? (b) What was the basis of the 0 Co. stock?

4.

(a) In connection with a recapitalization, a shareholder exchange 100 shares of
stock which cost him $l.OOOO for 100 shares of new stock worth $1050()Ja', and a security in the principal amount of $1000 with a fair mal:'ket value of $990. What is
the amount, if any, of the recognized gain?

(b) What would be the results if the facts were the same excep~ t~at the shareholder also surrendered a security in the same company, of a pnncl.pal amount of
$1000 which had cost him $7oo?
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The Y Corp, closely held by five individua1s~ relatives of one another had
in 1960 outstanding capital stock of $50OOO0in votinp' common stock par vaiue
$100. For the year 1960 its business operations netted $150000 after all expenses and taxes. Its surplus account balance on January 1, 1960 stood at $2500<X\
Before t~ . end of the year a stock dividend at 40% of the total par value of t he
outstand1ng ~ammon stock was declared and paid in 6% non-vot~ng and non-cumulative pfd .. stQck With a par value of $100 and a redemption value of $110. The
fair market value of the preferred stock at the date of issuance was $105 and
that of the common> $110. In 1961 net prof it amounted to $180000. A nominal
cash diVidend of 1% on the common stock was declared and paid and the board of
directors made a decision to redeem out of surplus all the outst.and1ng preferred
stock at the stipulated redemption value. A, one of the five stockholders paid
in $200000 as capi tDJ. contribution for 2000 shares of the common stock at the
date of' organization. How would the above transactions of the corporation affect
his taxable income in 1960 and 1961?

5.

6. (a) The A. Go. in exchange for certain property, acquired all the stock of
the B Co. in 1950. Gn9/l7/6l, as a result of a decision that the B Co . c uld
be run more effiCiently as a separate uni t ~ A Co. gave its steck holders one
share of the subsidiary's stock for each share owned of its own stock. ~he stockholders were not required to give up any of their stock and both corporations
continued to engage in the publishing business . While not all of the subsidiary' 5
stock was distributed the amount given was sufficient to constitute centrol.
Did the receipt of the subsidiary's stock result i n any tax liability for the
shareholders of A Co.?
j

(b) Individual C purchased 100 shares of
9/17/61 he received 100 shares o f the B Co .
as a result of the transaction described in
result from the receipt of the B Co. stock;

the A Co . in 1952 at $10 a share. On
with a market value of $3 per share
(a) above. Does any t~ liability
and, if so, how much?

7. The A Co. owned 87% of all classes of voting and non-vot-ing stQck of i ts
subsidiary the B Co. Business expedience demands the merging of the subsidiary
into the parent company, but the Paretl.'ti,tbe A Corp. does not wish to incur
any taxable gain on the transaction. Legal difficulties make a reorganization
impossible . Can the corporation absorb i t5 subsidiary with no gain -or loss
recognized under a method other than reorganization, and , if so, please explain
how?
8. Tax payer ovmed at the time of his death the entire 10000 Qutstanding shares
of R Copr., which he had purchased in June 1936, for $100000 . He died on February 1, 1961,onwhich date the R stock had a fair market va1-U6 (:)f$200 a share.
Mr. Ats gross estate had a value of $2500000. The corporation redeemed 2500
shares on December 22, 1961, at a plice of $200 per share, the then fair market
value of the stock. The executors used $hOOOOO of the amount received from the
redemption to pay the estate taxes and the funeral and administrative expenses,
and the balance of $100000 was used · to payoff a personal. note of the decedent.
On Dec. ' 22, 1961, the corporation had earnings and profits of $950000 . How would
the distribution in redemption ·affect the taxable .i ncome Gf the estate?
Please indicate very briefly in sUIllTlary manne_r how yeu w~uld e~lain. to a.
layman type board of directors of an average size manufactur1ng corparatl.on the
salient purposes and objecti.ves of Subchapter C.

9.

